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Foreword

As a public service to assist local houslng acEiviEies through
clearer understandlng of local housing market condltions, ffiA
lnitiated publicatlon of 1t.s comprehenslve housing market analyses
early tn 1965. Whlle each report ls deslgned specifically for
FHA use ln admlniBEerlng lts morEgage lnsurance operaEions, 1E
ls expected that the factual lnformaElon and the flndings and
conclusions of Ehese reports wl1l be generally useful also to
butlderst mortgagees, and others concerned with local housing
problems and Eo oEhers having an lnterest ln Local economic cond!.tlonc end trends.

Slnce EtrkeE analysis is not an exact science, the judgmental
factor 1s lmportant. ln the developrnent of findlngs and conclusions.
There wlll be differencee of oplnton, of course, in the lnterpretatlon of available factual lnformatlon in deEermining t,he
absorpElve capaciEy of the market and Ehe requirements for mainEenance of a reaeonable balance in demand-supply relatlonships.
The factual'framework for each analysis is developed as thoroughly
as posslble on the baals of lnformaEion avallable from both local
and nattonal lources. UnIess epeclflcally iCentifled by source
reference, alI eetlmatee and judgmenEe ln the analysls are Ehose
of the authorlng analyst and Ehe FHA Market Analysls and Research
Sec t.1on
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Summary

t

and Conclusions

The 0dessa, Texas, Housing Market Area (HMA) is coterminous with
t,he Odessa St.andard MetropoliEan Statistical Area (Ector County,
Texas). Active oil drilling campaigns began in the area around
L926. Over the years, 0dessa has developed into a center for
the supply and production segments of the petroleum industry. A
more recent occurrence is the rise in import.ance of manufacturing, mosEIy the production of petrochemicals and petroleum product.s from the hydrocarbons supplied from Ehe oit fields. Mining
(petroleum) and related industries are still the most important
sources of trbasiclr employment.

2. 0n the basis of the number of workers covered by unemployment
compensation, jobs reached an all-time month-of-March peak
in 1959, when about 22r25O covered workers were reported. Mining
employment crested in 1957 (at 7 r275 workers) r but growth in
other sectors of the economy (especially manufacturing) caused
total covered jobs to cont.inue to increase for two more years.
The level of employment in the 0dessa HMA has fluctuated considerably, but gains were mainEained during 1953-1965 and available
information indicates that the number of jobs has continued to
grol^r. Stabilization of the Odessa oil industry and growth in Ehe
number of jobs in other sectors of the economy (especially manufacturing, trader and services) have been responsible for the
recent employment gains. Nonagricultural employment is expected
to lncrease by about 7OO jobs during each of Ehe next two years.
3

According t.o data on Ector and Midland CounEies combined, the
average annual rates of unemployment have varied only within one
percentage point since 1950, when the rate $ras 3.4 percent. The
unemployment rate moved gradually upward to 4.4 percent in 1963,
and then declined to an average of 3.8 percenE in 1965.

4

The current median annual income of all families in the Odessa HMA
is about $71350, after the deduction of federal income tax, and the
median after-tax income of renter households of two-or-more persons
i6 $6rO5O. By 1968, the median afrer-tax income of all families
will be $7r8OO annually, and Ehe median income of renter households
w111 be $6,4OO.

5

The population of the 0dessa HMA is approximately 98,3OO persons,
reflecting an increase of around 7r3OO since April 1960, or an
average of.about 1,150 annually. The l95O-I95O gain amounted to
an average of almost.4r9OO yearly. During the next two years, the
population of the HMA is expected to increase by around 2,075
annua I

ly.

11
6

Households now number about 28r55O up nearly 2,675 (420 annually) since April 1960. During the 1950 decade, households increased by an average of over L1325 a year. The number of households will grow by about 1r2OO, or 600 annually, during the two-

year forecast period.

7

8

9

The housing inventory currently totals about 32'350 units. Since
1960, some 2r95O housing units have been authorized for construction
by building permits, including abouE 8OO units in structures conEaining two or more units. Authorizations trended downward from almost
59O units in 196O Eo only 18O units in 1964. The number of units
auEhorized increased sharply in 1955 to a total of 44O. About 39O
units have been authorized during the first six months of 1966,
including 25O in multifamily structures. There are now about 3OO
units of housing under construction in the HMA, including lOO
houses and 2OO units in multifamily structures.

There are presently some 2r55O available vacant housing units in
the Odessa HMA. About 8OO units are available for sale on1y, a
sales vacancy ratio of 3.9 percent, and the remaining lr75O units
are available for rent, a renLal vacancy ratio of 16.4 percent.
The current sales and rental vacancy ratios are down slightly from
Ehe ratios of 4.3 percent and 16.7 percent, respectively, reported
in the l95O Census. l"lost of the vacant sales housing is concentrated in price ranges below $13r5OO, in which practically no new
housing has been built for.several years because of the oversupply of such housing.

the expected increases in Ehe number of households during
the next tl{ro years (600 annually), on adjustments in the market to
establish more acceptable demand-SuppIy relationships, and allowing
for the excessive rate of housing construction, there is expected
Eo be a demand for about 3OO units of new sales housing during each
of the next thro years. The demand forecast for sales housing is
slightly below the average number of houses authorized for consEruction since 1960 (33O annuatly). Almost all new sales housing
demand should be in price ranges above $13r5OO. Demand for new
sales housing should approximate the Pattern indicated on page 25.
It is judged that Ehere is a more than sufficient number of existing adequate vacant rental units and new units under construction
to satiEfy the quantitative requirements of new renEer households
during the next tl^/o Years.
Based on
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Housing Market Area

The Odessa, Texas, Housing Market Area (fMA) is defined as belng coterminous with the Odessa Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area, which
consists of Ect,or County, Texas (see map on followipg page). The HMA
had a population of about 9l,OOO persons in 1950.!r Odessa ls located
on the llest Texas plains, about 320 miLes west of Fort Worth and 270
miles east of EI Paso. Midland, Texas, is about 2O miles east of Odessa.
The most important highway

in the HMA is east-west U.S. 80.

The route

Ector County. I-2O is now
under construction, and the by-pass portion of the road, which routes
traffic around Odessarwill be completed by early L967. North-south U.S.
385 also crosses Ehe area, and several s,tate roads serve the county.
Rail service is provided by the Texas and Pacific Railway Company.
Seven common carrier motor truck lines have terminals in Odessa. Major
air transport service is provided through the Mldland-Odessa Air
Terminal, which is located approximately mid-way between the two cities.

of Interstate

2O

parallels

U.

S.

8O through

According to data from the 1960 Census, there was a net commutation of
about 78O workers from Ehe Odessa tMA to contiguous counties. The number
of out-commuters, at 1r54O, amounted to about double the number of incommuters (760). Most of the in-commuters and about half of the outcommuters travelled between the Odessa HMA and Mtdland County.

Ll

the rural farm population of the Odessa HMA constituted
only O.2 percent of the total population in 195O, all demographic
and housing data used ln thls analysis refer to the total of farm
Inasmuch as

and nonfarm data.
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Econom

of the Area

Character and History
The origin of the unusual name of Odessa is unknown, aJthough it may
relate to the city in the U.S.S.R. of Ehe same name. The site of Odessa
was establj.shed in l88L when the Texas and Pacific Railway, which was

laying tracks across the area, set up a construction camp on the location.
The state designated many such camps as county seats, and Odessa was made
the county seat of Ector County. The earliest economic support for the
By mid-190O, Odessa had, by virtue or the railarea was cattle-rajsing.
road, established itself as a regional trade and cattle-shipping center.
Incorporation of Odessa did not occur until 1927, close on the heels of
the rise of the community as an oil boomtown.
The importance of agriculEure in the economy of the HI'IA was dwarfed by
the spectacular growth of the oiI industry. The first boom period of
oll-field growth in the Permian basin of west Texas completely changed
the character of the area. Active drilling campaigns began west and
south of Odessa around 1926. The city was the nearest shipping point
for the devetoping fields. The discovery and exploitation of other
fields in east Texas and elsewhere during the l93O's helped to depress
oil prices, and the booming growth of the Odessa economy was halted.
The petroleum markeE evenlually was stabilized, and the second boom
period of the i940's and 195O's resulted. 0ver the yearsr 0dessa has
devel.oped into a center for the supply and production segments of the
petroleum industry. A more recent occurrence is the rise of manufacturing, mostly the producEion of petrochemicals and petroleum products
from the hydrocarbons supplied from the oil fields.
Employment

According to the special esEimates prepared by the
Texas Employment Commission, there were 34r45O nonagricultural jobs in
the 0dessa HMA as of June 1966 (see table I).

Current Estimate.

Past Trend. Detailed information on trends in total employment by tyPe
of industry is not available for Ector County. Such data are obtainable
only for jobs covered by the Texas Unemploynent Compensation Law, which
account for around two-thirds of aIl nonagricultural employment in the
area. However, the data are an adequate indicator of trends in total
employment and in the major industry categories. The Texas Employment
Commission publishes data on the number of covered workers, by industry,
Since the data used to indias of March of each year (see table II).
cate year-Eo-year trends are for the single monEh of March of each year,
extraneous factors (weather conditions, etc.) account for some fluctuation, especially in the constructiSn category.

4As of March L965, the most recent date for which figures are available,
there were about 2Or95O covered workers in the Odessa HMA. This number
fepresents an increase of about 640 iobs since Ehe previous March,
mostly caused by a gain of some 480 jobs in construction. The level of
employment in the Odessa area has fluctuated considerably. From March
1956 through March L965, there was a series of nine year-to-year changes
that included five increases and four decreases. The least number of
covered workers was in 1956 (18r55O jobs), and the greatest number was
in 1959 (22r25O jobs). After L959, covered employment declined to
19r95O in 1951, increased by 33O in L962, declined by about 1r20o in
1963, and has increased since then by abouE Lr875 jobs. Available
information indicates that the gains experienced during March L963'
March 1965 have been maintained to the present date.

Direct employment in mining (petroleum), traditionally the mainstay of
the Odessa economy, has shown an over-aI1 decrease from the 7r1OO mining
workers in 1956. After increasing by about 2OO in 1957, covered mining
jobs decreased each year until the 1963 low of about 41650 workers was
reached. Stabilizati.on of factors governing the Odessa oiI industry
helped covered mining employment to increase to about 4r975 in March
1964, but mining jobs declined to 4,775 in March 1965'
The Texas Railroad Commission sets the allowable number of producing days

for the petroleum industry, keeping supply from out-pacing demand. The
Eerm rrproducing daysrr originates from the former practice of setting a
maximum number of days each month during which individual oi1 wells
were allowed to produce. In more recent years, d t' shut-downrr factor has
been adopted, establishing the proportion of the month during which the
weIls are aLlowed to produce. The degree of restrictiveness of the
facEors affects the number of workers engaged in oil-field production
operations directly. Since Odessa has for many years received its main
economic support as a center for the supply of oil field equipment and
as a production center, the production factors set by the Commission in
reaction to g,eneral oil market conditions have a direct bearing on the
local economy.'
economic boom period in Odessa ended when the supply of oil
saturated the market during the lat,e 1920's. The regulations enacted
to prevent a .recurrence of the over-supply hrere responsible, in large
part, for Lhe ending of the second boom late in the 195O decade. During
the posE-World War II period, the shuE-down factor has ranged from an
average annual high of 1OO percent (in 1948), to a 1962 average of 27
percen.t. There was an almost steady decline in the factor during the
195Ors, and an especially sharp curtailment occurred in 1958 when(for
several months) the proportion of producing days dropped below 30 percent

The first

5

for the first time, resulting in an average of 33 percenE for the year
(down from 47 percent in 1957). Another curEailment came in 1960, when
the proportion of producing days averaged 28 percent for the year. Note
that, in table II, 1958 and 196O show declines in mining employment which
are Sreater than other years, indicating the close tie between the liberality of the shut-down factors and the number of workers engaged in
mining. Since 1960, the annual average has remained near 28 percent but,
during the first seven months of. 1966, the factor has averaged a higher
34 percent. Also, in an effort to encourage lagging oiI exploration, Ehe
Texas Railroad Commission recently liberalized its restrictions for newlydeveloped fields.
These policy changes should be refLected in increases
in mining employment.
The number of covered workers in manufacturing industries more than doubled between 1956 and 1965, the most rapid rate of growth of any sector

during the period. During these years the petrochemical production
complex at Odessa was developed, creating many jobs and causing most of
the growth in manufacturing employment. From information gained locaIIy,
manufacturing employment appears to have continued to increase since

March 1965.

Covered employment in construction shows a net gain of about 560 between
1956 and 1965, but with many fluctuations during the intervening years.
The construction industry has been responsible for much of the erratic
nature of the trend in over-al1 covered employment; with one exception
(L962), total covered jobs increased or decreased in Ehe same direction
as construction employment. Covered employment in trade increased by
almost L'425 between 1956 and 1965, and accounted for a large part of
the net gain in total covered jobs. Finance, insurance, and real estaEe
jobs gained by a net of 4lo during the 1956-1965 period. Employmenr in
services accounted for about 68o of the net gain of jobs between 1956

and 1965.

with the exception of mining, every major employment category has shown
net growth since 1956. However, in all of the categories except manufacturing, the period of greatest net increase was during 1956-I958,
when mining employment lias still
growing; two categories (servj.ces and
transportation, communication, and utilities)
show net declines in
covered employment since 1958.
Emplovment bv Industrv. Based on the special estimates of total employment by industry in Ector county prepared by the Texas Employment Comnrission, the largest single current employment source (except trade) is
mining, with 5r95o jobs, or 17 percent of all nonagricultural workers
(see table I). The 0dessa economy was once almost completely dependent
on mining for I'basicil employment. During the mid-1950's, several events
(noted in the fotlowing paragraph) Ied to the establishment of the
petrochemical-production complex located southeast of the city. The
development of this indust.ry and the decline in oil production jobs

6

has left mining with a less important, although stiII dominant, role in
the basic local economy. A large parE of the workers in services, trade,
transportation, and manufacturing, especially those in fabricated metal
products and machinery manufact.uring, actually are engaged in providing
goods and services Eo the oi I companies.
Manufacturing engaged some 3,840 workers in June L966, equal to 11 percent
of all nonagricultural jobs. Most of the 1r185 workers in durable goods
production are engaged in the manufacture of oil-field equipment and supplies. The majority of the 21655 jobs in nondurable goods production
represent basic employment, mostly located at the petrochemical-production
complex. Development of this facility goE under way in 1955 with the
formation of the El Paso Products Company, a subsidiary of Et Paso Gas.
EI Paso Products Company supplies t.he feeder stocks (hydrocarbons) for
the plants of the seven companies now located there. The General Tire
and Rubber Company, whose facility produces synthetic rubber, was the
first to locate a plant in the complex. 0f the planEs which have followed,
EI Paso Products Company has joint ownership of two. Chances are good
for a further diversification and expansion at Ehe complex. From the
physical sLze of most of the plants, it would seem that many more persons
would be engaged there than are indicaEed in table I. However, the products manufactured are adaptable to plants which are capital intensive
and highly automated, so that a minimum number of employees are required
for their operation.
Employment in nonmanufacturing pursuits, other than mining, amounted to
241660 in June L966. The two largesE of Ehese categories are trade, with
81265 workers, and services, wiEh 5r57O. The trade area of 0dessa is

relatively large for a city iEs size, although restricted by the proximity
of Midland on the east. Also, the population of the West Texas trade area
is relatively sparse. Total June 1966 employment in government was estimated at 3,680 workers, of whom only 35O were employed by the federal
government. According to available information, current employment in
government represents a level somewhat above that of ten years ago. Atthough government employment is important to the Odessa economy, it is
less so than in the nat.ion as a whole. Around one-sixEh of all nonagricultural workers in Ehe United States are government employees, compared
to jusE over one-tenth in the Odessa HMA.
The 0dessa area has relatively few job opportuniEies
for female workers. The 1960 Census reporEed that 28 percent of all nonagricultural employees in the Odessa HMA were women, compared to 34 percent for the nation as a whole. The low proportion of nonagricultural
employees t.hat are female is a reflecEion of the dominance of maleemploying industries in the area, especially oil production and related
activities.
The employment diversification that has Eaken place since
195O has been int.o industries whose work force is preponderantly male,
so the currenE proportion of nonagrlcultural workers who are female is
no higher than in 1960.
Female Employment.

7

Principal Emplovers
According to a directory of manufacturers provided 1oca11y, there are
presently eight manufacturing employers in the Odessa FMA with over lOO
employees, including two which engage over 25o persons. The two largest
firms are the El Paso Products company, which operates seven plants in
the area, and rhe General Tire and Rubber company. The table below
lists Ehe largest manufacturers in the Odessa HMA.
Manufacturi
Firms Emplovins 1OO
sons or More
Odessa- Texas^
ins Market Area

AuEust

Firm

1966

Products manufactured

name

Petrochemical products d
Synthetic rubber

E1 Paso Products Company
General Tire and Rubber Company
Meither Machine Works, Incorporated
Odessa American
Rexall Chemical Company
Sid Richardson Carbon and Gasoline Company
,

Shell Oil Company
Sivalls Tanks, Incorporated

Industrial machinery

Newspaper

Petrochemical products
Carbon black
Petroleum productsU
Oil producing equipment

g/ In seven plants.
b/ In Ewo plants.
sources: odessa chamber of

commerce

Directory of Manufacturers.

A11 but six of the 15 plants operated by the firms listed above have
located in the odessa area within the past 15 years, and comprise most
of the petrochemical-manufacEuring complex. Except for the newspaper
publisher, all of the firms listed in the table owe their location in
odessa t.o the proximity of the oit fields; the machinery and equipment
manufacEurers provide capital equipment to the oit production indusEry
and the other manufacturers are dependent on the oil fields for raw
material s.

Most of the major oi1 companies of the United States maintain oil production and marketing facilities in the Odessa HMA. The production side
of the oil industry has been characterized by a large number of relatively
smal1 operators, in addition to the large operations of the major oil
companies. In more recent years, there has been considerable rrthinning
of the ranksrt among the independents, caused by competition and
shrinking production allowables, but the number of oil production
companies in the odessa area remains high. There is a multiplicity of
firms of affiliated service industries, also.

8

Unemployment

A series of annual average work force daEa is available only for Ector
county and Midland county combined. However, it is judged that. trends
in the rate of unemployment for this combined area are valid generally
for each of the counties separately. The table below shows trends
in the work force and unemployment in the two-county area.
Work Force

Ector and Midland
(

lovment

Texas. 1960-1965

Annual averages)

Component

19

Civilian work force
Unemp

Unemp

Coun ties.

loyed

Percent of work force
Employed

60

l96L 1962 L963 t964

t96s

q9.49O 59.78O s9,730 60.OsO s9.395 59.640
2,ooo 2,3oo 2,57o 2,635 2,4O5 2,265
3.4 3.8 4.3 4.4 4.O 3.S
57,49O 57r48C 57,t6O 57,.4L5 56,99O 57,375

Source: Texas Employment Commission.
The average annual rate of'unemployment has varied only within a range of
one percentage point above the 1960 rate, when it was 3.4 percent. The
unemployment rate moved gradually upward to 4.4 percent in 1963, and then
declined to an averag,e of 3.8 percent in 1965.
The mosE recent separate estimaEe of unemployment. for Ector County is for
the month of June 1966. According to an estimate provided by the Texas
Employment Commission, there was a civilian work force of 36r590 persons
in June, of which Lr725 (4.7 percent) were jobless. part of the June
unemployment leve1 reflects Ehe seasonal entrance into the work force
of student. summer workers; the TEC esEimate of June unemployment for
Ector and Midland Counties combined is 1.1 percentage points above Ehe

estimate for May.

E

st imate d Fut

e Emolovment

Because the odessa economy is based mostly on a single industry which
has a history of erratic ups and downs, estimat"s oi future employment
growth are hazardous. Although the economy of the area has undergone
a diversification of moderate proportions, the stabilizing influence of
the new industries has not been sufficient, as yet, to cuib year-Eo-year
fluctuation in total employment. Relatively minor changes in government

regulations with respect to production allowabIes, oi1 import ii*itatio.,s,
and tax policies, as well as certain geological and technological
developments, can affect significantly the expansion potential of the
Odessa economy. Also a factor, as in all employment forecasts for local
areas, are future trends in the national economy.

9

Based on expected increases in employment in the oil industry which
should result from recent liberalization of production regulations, on
anticipated further expansion of the petrochemical industry, and on
employment increases in non-basic types of industries (trade, services,
Sovernment, etc.), an annual increment of around 7OO nonfarm jobs appears
to be a reasonable expectation for the two-year forecast period to August
1968. This rate of annual increase is below the average gain of about
925 a year between 1963 and 1965, but is substantially above the average
increase that has occurred during the past nine years.
Income

0dessa is a high income area relative to both the state and the nation.
The 1960 Census reported a L959 median family income of $6,128 for the
Odessa HMA, compared to $4,884 for all of Texas and $51560 for the nation
as a whole. Ttre high 1959 income in 0dessa is a reflection of the generally high wages in the oil industry.
The current median annual income, after the deduction of federal income
tax, of aiI families in the Odessa HMA is approximately $2,350, and the
median after-tax income of aIl renter households of two-or-nore persons
is about $6,o5o. Approximatety 16 percent of all families and 23 percenL of aIl renter households have an after-tax income of less than
$4rooo annually. About six percent of all families and two percent
of renter households receive an annual after-tax income in excess of
$15,OOO.

By August 1968, the median annual after-tax income of aIl families is
expected to increase to about $7rAOO, and Ehat of renter households to
about $6,4OO. Table III provides a deEailed distribution of families
and households by current annual after-tax income, and a forecast of
the distribution 1n 1968.

to
Demographic Factors
Popu

lation

Current Estimate. The current population of the Odessa HMA is estimated
at 98r3OO persons, reflecting an increase of about 7r3OO since April
1960, or around I,15O (I.2 percentl/) annually. Most, if not all, of
the net gain in population since 1960 has taken place in the last few
years, when the 0dessa economy has shown growth again. Some 861200
(87 percent) of the HMA total population resides in Odessa; except for
several small communities in the county, the remainder of the population
is rather sparsely distributed. Odessa usually annexes vacant land on
the fringe of the city before it is developed. Since most population
growth is located in the urban part of the HMA, Odessa accounts for the
greatest part of population gains.
Past Trend. The modest rate of population increase since April 1960
contrasts with the rapid population gains of the previous two decades.
The number of residents more than doubled during the 1940's and again
in the 195O's. The booming oil industry in the area was the cause of
the high rates of population gain. The boom ended late in the l95O
decade, and job losses resulted; modest employment increases have
occurred in recent years, and the number of jobs is approaching Ehe
196O level. Although there were periods of population loss after
April 1960, gains in more recent years have resulted in a net population increment. The following table summarizes trends in population
since L94O, including a population forecast to 1968.

in Population
Market Area
Housing
QcleSeer le><eEApril 1940 August I968
Changes

Date

April
April
April

Popu

t94O
1950

15,05t

1960

90,995
98,3O0
to2,-45o

42,toz

August I"966
August I968
Sources:

Ll

Iation

Average annual change
from preceding date
Percent
Number
2,7O5
4, ggg
1,15O
2rO75

10.

3

7.7

t.2

2.1

194C^, [95O, and 196O Censuses of Population.
1966 and 1968 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

in this section of
the analysis, are derived through the use of a formula designed to
calculate the rate of change on a compound basis.

A11 average annual percentage changes, as used

- lI During the two-year forecast period, the
Estimated Future Population
population of the Odessa HMA is expected to increase by 4115O, or 2rO75
(2.1 percent) annually. The great. majority of thc population gain will
be inside Odessa.

Natural Increase and Migration. Between April 195O and April 1960,
the neE natural increase (excess of resident births over resident deaths)
of the Odessa HMA population amounted to an average of about 1 1825 annually. Since the population increased by an annual average of about 4r9OO
during the decade, net in-migration amounted to 3rO75 yearly. Since
1960, however, there has been a net outward movement. During the postcensal period, net natural increase has averaged lr8OO annually while
the population increase has averaged about lrl50 yearly, reflecting outnrigration of an average of 650 persons a year (see following table).
The net outward movemenE since 196O was concentrated in years prior to
L964, however, when the economic base of the area was declining.
Net.

Components

of Population

Change

Odessa, Texas, Housing Market Area
April 1950 - August 1966
Source of
change

Net natural increase
Migration!/
Net change
a/
b/

Average annual cha nsesa/
April 1960Apri I t950Apri 1 r960
Aueuqt !9!6
1

,825

I

,8OO

3,O7 5

- 650

4, goo

1r 150

Rounded.

(-) Out-migration.

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census. State of Texas Department of Health. Estimates by Housing Market
Analyst.

Because of the mobility of nany oil company production workers, a
large segment of the Odessa area population is not permanent. This

characteristic, which adds an element of instability to the population,
that net migration figures actually represent Lhe movement of a
considerable number of persons both in and out of the area.

means

Distribution by Age. The Odessa HMA population is relatively young,
with a large number of persons in the main family-formation and childbearing age groups; as of Aprif 1960, about 32 percent of the total
population was aged 20 to 39 years, compared to 26 percent in the nation
as a whole. The in-migration during the 1940's and t95o's of many
young adults was the main cause of the proportionately large size of

L2this segment of the population in 1950. A corollary is the small proportion of persons in Ehe HI,4A aged 60 years or more; only four percent
of the population of Ector County fell into this category in I95O,
compared to t3 percenE in the nation as a whole.
These population characteristics have a bearing of considerable importanceon the market for housing in the 0dessa HMA, particularly with respect

to unit size and the marketability of housing especially designed for
the elder1y. Since 1960, the reversal in migratione along with aging
of the in-migranLs of the boom periods, has acted Eo make the current
age distribution of the Odessa HMA more similar to national patterns,
but the differences are still great.
Households

Current Estimate. Households (occupied housing units) now number abouE
28,55O, reflecting an increase of 21675 since April 19 60. About 25,1OO
(88 percent) of the current households are located in 0dessa.
Past Trend. The number of households in the 0dessa HMA has been increasing much more slowly since 1960 than previously. During t he 1950
decade, the number of households grew by an average of over lr3 25 0.2
percent) annually, more than doubling during the ten-year period. A

small part of the intercensal gain was a definitional incremenE caused
by the census change in concept fromrrdwelling unitrrin 1950 to I'housing
unittr in 1950. Household trends are summarized in the table below,
including a projection Eo t968.
es in Households
Odessa. Texas, Hou sins Market Area
April 1950 - August 1958
Number of
househo lds

Date

April
April

1950

12,5t4

l95O

25,883
28,55O

August
August

1966
1968

Sources:

29 ,7 50

Average annual change
from preceding date
Percent
Number

t

:33;

7.;

420
600

2.1

r.6

1950 and 1950 Censuses of Housing.
1966 and 1958 estimaEed by Housing Market AnalysE.
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EstimaEed Future Households. Based on the expected increase in job
opportunities, it is expect.ed that the number of households wilI increase by about 5OO during each of the next two years to an AugusE
1968 total of 29r75O. This rate of increase is above.the average of
the post-censaI period, reflecting a continuation of the economic
growth of the past few years. Most of the net gain in households
since 196O occurred during the expansion period of the past two to
Ehree years.
Household Size Trends. The hi gh rate of in-migration of young, growing families during Ehe 1950rs was reflected in an increasing average
number of persons per household. Households averaged 3.32 persons
in 1950, and the average increased to 3.51 in 1960. Since 196O, outmigraEion, a declining birth rate, and a slight aging of the population (older households tend to have fewer child dependents), among
other factors, have resulted in a smaller average number of persons
per household. Currently, households are estimated to average around
3.42 persons. During the next two years the average number of persons
per household is expected to continue to decline, but at a much slower
raEe than since 1960.

L4Housing Market FacEors

Housing Supplv

Current Estimate. As indicated in table IV, there are currently an
estirnated 321350 housing units in the 0dessa HMA, reflecting a net
gain of about 21925 since the 195O Census enumeration, or an average
of 46O a year. The net growth since April 196O about equals the total
number of new uniEs which have been built since then; unit losses since
1960 through demolitition and gains caused by houses moved into the
county from elsewhere were apP;oximately equal. At one time, the oil
companies often provided housing for field crews. In recent, years
many of these units have been made available to the public who often
Eransfer them to suburban or more accessible rural areas outside
municipal limits. Some of these houses have been relocated into
Ector County from elsewhere.
Past Trend. The modest rate of growth in the number of housing units
since April 1960 contrasEs with the experience o f the l95O-1960 intercensal period. An average of over tr6OO units were added each year
during the booming 1950's. A small portion of the aPParent growth
of the t95O decade is a definitional increment attributable to the
census change in concept fromrrdwelling unit.r'in 1950 torrhousing
unitrrin 1960, which resulted in an increase in the unit counE.

Units in St.ructure. Most of the housi ng units in the Odessa HMA are
single-family structures, but the proportion has been decreasing ( see
following table). Since I950, there has been increased construction
of multifamily rental housing.
Housinp Inventorv bv U niEs in Structure
Odessa, Texas, Housins Market Area
196O and 1966

Units in
s

truc ture

I unit1/

2 units
3 or more units
TotaI

al
bt

Apri I 1960
Percent
of total
uniEs

Number

of

27,060
7s6
L.592

29,4}8bl

92.O

2.5
5.4
100. o

August 1966
Percent

Number

of units
29,35O
800

of total
90.7

2.200

2.5
6.8

32,35O

100.o

Includes trailers.
Differs slightty from count of all housing units (29,432) because
units by EyPe of sEructure were enumerated on a sample basis.

Sources:

196O Census

of

Housing and estimates by Housing Market Analyst.

15Year Built. The housing inventory of the Odessa HMA is relatively new,
a large part of the units having been built during the oil boom years
of the l94o's and 195O's (see table below). Less than nine percent of
the current inventory was constructed prior to 1940. After Lg6o, the
rate of construction declined so that houses built in the 196o-196G
period are equal to less than a third of the 1955-196o addirions, the
period of most rapid gain in the housing inventory. By interpolating
from the table below, a median age of around 13 years can be determined
for the 0dessa HMA housing inventory.
Di s tri

but ion of the Housi
Inventorv bv Year Built
Odessa. Te xas, Housine M arket Area. Ausust 1966

Year

April

built3/

1960 - July 1966
1955 - March 1960
1950 - t954
1940 - 1949
1930 - 1939
L929 and earlier

Total

Percentage

distribuEion
9. o
31. 7
ZJ. 8

26. 9
7. I
1. 5

100.o

a/ The basic data in the 196o census of Housing from which
the estimates were developed reflect an unknown degree
of error in rryear buiItI occasioned by the accuracy of
response to enumeratorsr questions as weII as errors
caused by sampling.

Source:

196o census of Housing adjusted by Housing Market
Analyst to reflect post-censal construction and
demoIition of units.

Cond tion ,. The 1960 Census enumerated about 3,275 housing units which
were dila pidated or lacked one or more plumbing facilities,
equal to
eleven pe rcent of the housing inventory. About five percent of the
owner-occupied units were substandard, compared to 20 percent of the
units occupied by renters. rt is judged that some proportionate improvement in the housing inventory has taken place since 1960, resulting from demolition or rehabilitation of inadequate units, as well as
Ehe construction of new units, although a few structures have become
dilapidated during the interim. currently, about ten percent of the
inventory is dilapidated or lacks one-or-more plumbing facilities.

-i6Value and Rent. The t96O Census reported a median value of $1OI4OO for
aII owner-occupied housing units in the Odessa HMA. Since April I960'
as a result of a continuing surplus supply of sales housing, much of
the sales invenEory in 0dessa has depreciated somewhat in value, esPecially those units priced below the 1960 median. Most of the reduction in
value occurred in the early 196O's, when the market reacted to the
exodus of many families who had been supported by the oil industry.
Since most new sales housing built since 1960 has been priced in
higher ranges, the declining value of the existing'1950 inventory has
not resulted in a lower median value of the over-al1 current inventory.
The median value of sales units is now similar to the 1960 median.

of the occupied renter
The median gross rent (includes utilities)
inventory in April f95O was $68. Similar Eo the experience in sales
housing, the interruption in growth in the number of households
during the early 1960's depressed rents somewhat' esPecially in singlefamily rental units. The construcEion of multifamily units with
relatively high rents since 196O and the resurgence of Odessa as an
area of growth have offset the decline, however, and the current
median gross rent is somewhat higher than in 1960.
Res

identi aI Buildine Acti vi tv

Trends. Building permit systems cover aII housing consEructed in the
.itV .f Odessa. Undeveloped fringe areas conLiguous to Ehe incorporated
area of the city are usually annexed prior to subdivision and development. According to data obtained from Lhe 0dessa Planning DePartment,
over 55O acres of land with a negligible number of inhabitants at the
time of annexation have been annexed to the city since April 1960;
since household growth is concentrated in these areas, building permits
are required for most of the housing built in Ector County. About 92
p.r"urt of the HMA total housing starts since 196O are estimated to
have been built with permits in 0dessa.
0n the basis of the number of housing uniEs authorized by building
permits, it appears that construction activity declined every year
from 69O units authorized in 1960 to just 18O uniEs in L964. Authorizations increased sharply to about 44O units in 1965. During the
first six months of 1966, 390 units have been authorized for consEruction, compared to almost 22O during the same period in 1965.
The fotlowing table summarizes buitding permit activity since 1960'

T7

Private Tlgusing Units Authorized by Building Permits
Units in St cE
Texas

Odes sa

1960-t966

Units in sEructure
Single
Year
1960

uni

t

19 61

647
551

Two or

more units

Total

42

689

30

L962

259

170

581
429

t963

t28

i08

236

L964
L965

151

30

181

273

t66

439

First six
1965
1966

months
r51

6s

2t6

140

249

389

Sourees: U.S. Bureau of the Census, C-4O Construction
Reports; local building records.
Single-family authorizations since 1960 have shown the same trends
as total authorizations, except that the lowest point was reached a
year earlier (in 1963). Multifamily unit authorizations have been
more erratic from year to year. There has been a substantial increase
in apartment construction activity more recentty; the number of unit.s
authorized in multifamily structures during the first six months of
1966 is substantialty above the total for any other entire year of the
l96O's.

Units Under Cons truc tion. Based on building permit data, on average
construction time for single-family and multlfamily structures, on a
postal vacancy survey conducted in July L966, and on other information
obtained loca1ly, there are current.ly an estimated 3oo housing units
under construction in the HMA, including loo houses and 2oo units in
multifamily structures. A1I of the multifamily units and almost aIl
of the houses under construction are located in 0dessa.
Tenure of Occupancv

As shown in table IV, the proportion of the occupied housing inventory
that is occupied by owners has been increasing since 1950, although
at a much slower rate in recent years. currently, about 69 percent of
the 28r55o occupied housing units are owner-occupied, compared to 52
Percent in 195O and 68 percent in 1960. The slowing in the trend toward
owner occupancy was caused by an increased interest in rental sccommodations, which is reflected in an accelerated rate of apartment
cons truc t ion.
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Vacancv

Last Census. As of April 1960, there were 3,550 vacant housing units
in the 0dessa HMA, of which over 2, 45O were available for sale or rent,
€ro over-€rlI available vacancy rate of 8.7 percenL. As shown in table IV,
about 8OO were available for sale only, a homeowner vacancy rate of 4.3
percent, and the remainder were available for rent, a renter vacancy
rate of 16.7 percent. A large number of the available sales vacancies
hrere unsold new speculatively-built houses. 0f the available vacancies,
and L77 of the rental units
23 sales units lacked plumbing facilities,
were deficient in plumbing.
Postal Vacancv Survev. The results of a postal vacancy survey conducted
@summarizedintabteV.Thesurveycoveredabout
27,750 possible deliveries (excluding trailers), equal to around 86 percent of the estimated current total housing inventory. About Lr775
vacancies in residences and apartments were enumerated by the survey,
or an over-aI1 vacancy rate of 6.4 percent. Vacancies in residences,
as reported by the survey, numbered about Ir55O, or 5.9 percent of the
toEal residences surveyed. Vacancies in apartments equaled 13.3 percent
of the total number of apartments enumerated. An analysis of the results
of the postal vacancy survey suggests that the letter carriers did not
enumerate many vacant units of unacceptable quality in areas with an
especially-high incidence of vacancy or units which were unavailable
for rent or sa1e.
An earlier post6l vacancy survey was conducted in tte Odessa HMA as
of Augus E 1964. The survey enumerated some 27 ,lOO aPartments and
residences, of which about 2r4OO hlere vacant, an over-all vacancy
raEe of 8.8 percent. The 1964 survey counted about 26rO75 residences,
of which 8.3 percent were vacant, and 1rO25 aPartments, 21.7 percent
of which were vacant. According to local Sources, vacancies inyetthe deteriorating local housing markei reached a peak in 1963-1964,
the number of vacant units enumerated by the survey only about equaled
the available vacancies reported by t.he l960 Census. Appartently,
the 1964 vacancy count did not include all unoccupied units, probably
for the same reasons EhaE the number of vacancies was understated in
the more recent postal vacancy survey.
Assuming the under count in the two Surveys was a constant factor,
a comparison of Ehe results of the two surveys suggests a current
housing market which has firmed considerably over the conditions of
two years ago, and which is now much more active; according to the
1966 survey, 24O housing units were under construction, three times
as many as in 1964 (8O units).

I9

It is importanE to note that the postal vacancy survey data are not
entirely comparable with the data published by the Bureau of the
Census because of differences in definition, area delineations, and
methods of enumeration. The census reports units and vacancies by
tenure, whereas the postal vacancy survey reports units and vacancies
by type of structure. The Post 0ffice Department defines a I'residencerl
as a unit representing one stop for one delivery of maiL (one mailbox).
These are principally single-fami[y homes, but include row houses, and
some duplexes and structures with additional units created by conversion.
An trapartmenttt is a unit on a stop where more than one delivery of mail
is possible. Postal surveys omit vacancies in limited areas served by
post office boxes and tend to omit units in subdivisions under construction. Although the posEal vacancy survey has obvious Iimitations, when
used in conjunction with other vacancy indicatorsrthe survey serves
a valuable function in the derivation of estimates of local market
condi tions

.

Current Estimate. Although there has been an apparent lmprovement in
the vacancy situation over conditions prevailing two years ago, an over
supply of housing still exists in the 0dessa HMA. It is judged that
there are now about 3r8OO vacant housing units in the Odessa HMA, of
which some 2r55O are available for rent or sale. 0f the available
vacancies, 8OO are for sale only, or a homeowner vacancy rat.e of 3.9
percent., and the remaining 1r75O are available for rent, a renter
vacancy rate of 16.4 percent. As shown in table IV, the number of
available rental vacancies is up since April 1960, while available
sales vacancies are almost unchanged. Both the sales and rental
vecancy rates are slighEly lower now than in 196O.
Approximately 25 of the available sales vacancies and 15O of the vacant
available rental units are substandard in that they do not contain all
plumbing facilities.
The great majority of the vacant available sales uniLs are priced
below $13r5OO, mostly government-owned properties acquired through
mortgagor default on FHA-insured and VA-guaranteed mortgages. Most
of the surplus housing was built during the oil boom years when there
was a rapid influx of moderate-income families. The rapid growth of
Odessa attracted builders to the area, many of whom constructed
minimal housing which was marketed at premium prices (considering the
quality), usually wlth a minimum down payment. When the oil boom ended,
large numbers of families, who had little or no equity in their houses,
left the area. 0dessa was left with a large surplus of low-priced
sales housing, most of which became government property. Because of
the quality and price ranges the units represented, they were not
compeEitive with new sales housing for the most part. Construction and
absorption of units in higher price ranges provided housing for increases
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in the number of owner-occupant households, and the vacancy situation
in inexpensive sales housing worsened during the early 1960's. In recenE years, the stabilization of the 0dessa petroleum industry has
slowed the out-migration of oil-industry workers, and there have been
gains in other industries which employ workers in income classes
which will utilize low-cost housing, so that some of the surplus of
inexpensive sales houses has been absorbed. The current level of
vacant sales and rental housing is still somewhat above that which is
considered reasonable for an area with Ehe growth characteristics of
Odessa, however.

Sales Market

Although the currenL surplus of houses has
General Market Conditions
a depressing effect on the market for new sales units, the effect is
minimized because the great majority of al1 vacant available sales
units are priced 1n the lowest price ranges and are not directly
competitive with new houses. The current market for new sales units
priced above $13r5OO is sound. This observation is substantiated by
the ready marketability of the speculative sales units which have been
built in recent years. Most houses constructed in the Odessa area ate
speculatively built, rather than sold before the start of construction.
Except for the past few months, few houses have been built in price
ranges below $17r5OO in recent years, mostly reflecting certain government-established regulations. LocaI builders recognized the poor
marketability of lower priced units in 1964-1965, and few such houses
were built speculatively.

Subdivision Activity
According to the Lubbock FHA Insuring Office,
there were 17 subdivisions in the Odessa HMA in which five or more
houses were built during 1965. Most subdivision activity in Ehe Odessa
area is locaEed in the far northeastern part of the city. Odessa is
now building schools in the northeastern fringe, outside the built-up
urban area, which will encourage further development in Ehis direction.

Houses. The FHA surve ys of houses completed
during 1963, 1964, and 1965, in subdivisions in which five or more
units had been compleEed during the year, provide some information on
the absorption experience of new sales housing. Because the majority
of new sales housing in the Odessa HMA is built speculatively
in relatively-large subdivision operations, a large proportion
of new houses built are in subdivisions with the minimum number of
completions to qualify for inclusion in the FHA surveys. The toEal
number of house compleEions enumerated in the last Ehree annual surveys equaled 93 percent of the number of single-family units which
were authorized for construction by building permits during the threeyear period.
Unso1d Inventory

of

New

2l
The most recent survey, covering houses built during 1965, included 28O
units. Fewer than 5O of these houses were sold before the start of
construction, so that 83 percent of the uniEs were speculatively built.
0f the speculatively-built units, alI but 17 percent were sold as of the
date of the survey. This most recent survey counted more than double
the number of units t.han the previous one (of. 1964 completions), which
enumerated I2O units. Fewer than half of the 1964 completions were
speculat.ively built, of which 31 percent were unsold as of the daEe of
the survey. Table VI is a summary of the results of the last three
FHA unsold inventory surveys.

Judging from the results of Ehe surveys, the market for new sales housing
in the 0dessa IMA was depressed during late L964; the unsold ratio of
1964 completions was somewhat higher (31 percent) than the unsold ratio
of 1963 completions (25 percent), despite a lower volume of speculative
completions during 1964 than in 1963. The market appears to have
strengthened somewhat during 1965, resulting in a lower unsold ratio
as of Ehe end of the year in a much more active market.
As of the date of the earliest survey, there were 22 new units on hand
which had been completed for more than one year (during 1962 or earlier).
Builders held only three such units as of the dates of the most recent
two subdivision surveys.

0f the new unsold units counted in the FHA unsold inventory survey which
were over one year old as of January 1964, fourteen (64 percent) were
priced below $12r5OO. These units represented an I'overhang" of houses
built in the lower price ranges typical of the 1950's and early 196O's.
No units in these low ranges were enumerated in the more recent subdivision surveys as builders ceased to produce such houses in recognition
of the poor market for low-priced sales units.
The median value of houses built during 1955 and included in the EHA
enumeration was $24,OOO. Since the FHA surveys of Odessa area house
completions is relatively comprehensive, the price concentrations
shown in table VI should be representative of aII houses built during
the year. However, since many houses priced in the upper ranges, as
well as a few of the lower-value homes, are built on scattered lots,
the median derived from the table may be somewhat below thaE of all
completed units.

ice Trends.

large proportion of the units built during the oil
priced ln the lowest achievable ranges. From the
authorized by building permits, 1958 was the peak
year of residential construction in the HMA. The arithmetic mean of
the declared values of the 2r2OO units auEhorized during the year
was only $91675. After 1958, there was a substantial year-to-year
A

boom years were
number of units
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increase in the mean value of single-family units authorized in Odessa,
to $2I,75O in 1964. The average stipped in 1965 (to $2O,45O) on an increased volume of construction; during the first six months of 1966 the
mean value of houses authorized was $19r5OO. (Note that these values do
not include land cost, eE.c.) The most recenE experience seems to indicate a firming of the market for lower-value homes. Local sources
indicate that subdivisions are beginning to market a limited number of
houses in the neighborhood of $13,OOO-$I4'OOO for the first time in
several years
Foreclosures. As measured by the number of home mortgages foreclosed
and '-endered to the FHA, there was a rapid increase in the rate of
mortgagor default in the early 1960's. During 1960 the FTIA acquired
9O single-family properties through foreclosure. The annual number
of acquisitions increased each year until the peak vras reached (at 46O
units) in 1963. Since 1963, the rate of foreclosure has declined;
415 units were acquired in L964 and 342 Ln 1965. The number of properties acquired during 1965 was equal to around six percenc of the
number of single-family morEgages which are now insured by the FHA in

the Odessa HMA, still

a very high rate.

The large number of property foreclosures during the early 1960's(without an equal number of sales)resulted in an increasing number of properties in the FtlA-acquired inventory. During Ehe first week of
October 1960, properties on hand numbered 49 units. An upward trend
resulted in an increase in the inventory as of JuIy of each year,
culminating in 1964 with 671 units on hand. A small decrease was noted
in 1965 (to 642 units), and the inventory is down to 457 uni-ts as of
July 1966. The recenE reductions in the number of acquired uniLs on
hand is a reflection of an increased sales volume as well ae a decrea,sc
in the rate of foreclosure.
'Ihere is some indication that the recently-developed I'tight" money
situation has aided absorption of the government-held properties somewhat. Most builders cannot find an adequate supply of funds for interim financing of new units, so some prospective buyers are forced to
resort to the exisEing inventory of available sales housing, whatever
its quality.
The preponderance of the FflA- and VA-acquired properties for sale,
which comprise the majority of the currently available sales houses,
are in the lower price ranges. 0f the FHA houses repaired and offered
for sale as of Juty 1966, only 17 percent are priced above $1O,OOO,
and almost none are above $13r5OO. According to the local property
managers, the paucity of units in the more easily marketable, higher
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price ranges is a recenL developmenE. About 4l percent of the FHA proPerties offered for sale as of July 1966 contain only one or two bedrooms,
and 33 percent of the VA inventory is so classified'
outlook. Barring an excessively-high rate of speculative ne\"/ housing conwhich could stimulate upgrading from inexpensive units, the
ffi"tiot
prognosis for the Odessa sales market is a contlnued rightenlng of modLr"i. proportions and a slow decline in lhe surplus of low-priced houses.
Rental

MarkeE

General Market Conditions. The market for rental housing has firmed
somewhat in recent months in response to t he quickened pace of economic
growth and resulting in-migration of workers. However, the over-all
iate o'f rental vacancy remains high, and the acce'lerated rate of planning
and construction of rental housing gives cause for concern. Although
many recently-opened projects have experienced market acceptance' at
least one new project is in difficulty, and the high over-all vacancy
rates in single-family rental units and some older mulrifamily projects
raise the over-all rate of rental vacancy to an unacceptable level'
The market for rental housing in the Odessa HMA is characterized by a
degree of volatility associated with ups and downs in the oil industry.
Many employees of the production side of the oil industry must be quite
mobile, willing to migrate in response to the ebb and flow of job
opportunities. This characEeristic is reflected in a relatively large
number of furnished rental accommodations in the area, which facilitates
the movement of these workers. Given the possibility of erratic yearto-year performance of the 0dessa HMA rental narket, an evaluation of
its condition at any given time is valid for a brief period orrly.
2OO units
RentaI Housing Under Construction or Planned. Most of the I'luxurY,
HMA
are
of rental housing under construction in Lhe 0dessa
accommodations, with rentals considerabl y above the minimums achievable in an area with the cost structure of Odessa. The largest Project, located in the west suburbs of Qdessa, contains 60 units; there
are several other projects of moderate size which are located at
various sites throughout the city. Given the expectations of the
next two years and the present condition of the Odessa rental market,
the current rate of apartment construction is conSiderably above that
which would be desirable for an area with the growth characteristics

of

Odessa.

According to the Odessa Planning Departmenc, in addj.tion to the units
which are now being buult, there are three known projects in the
planning stage which are scheduled to come on the market by mid-1961?
R..rt" in these projects, which contain a total of over 160 units,
wi[I be in Ehe upper ranges.
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Demand

QuantiEative

for Housing

Demand

the expected increase in households during each of the nexE
two years (600), on adjustments in the number of narketable vacancies
to create a balanced market in the HMA, and allowing for the current
excess rate of sales and rental housing consEruction in the area, demand for new housing wiII total around 3OO single-family houses for
sale during each of the next tq/o years.
Based on

The forecast demand for new single-family houses is slightly below the
average annual number of single-family units authorized in 0dessa since
January l, 1960 (33O units), but considerably above the annual average
of about 2OO a year from 1963 through June L966. During the January
1965-June 1966 period, single-family unit authorizations have averaged
275 annually, only slightly below the forecast demand.
The over-all rate of addition to the sales housing inventory since
the 1960 Census has about kept pace with the rate of addition of new
or4,rler households, as ref lected in the almost unchanged number of
sales vacancies. However, this rate of single-family construction
has maintained the surplus of sales housing which existed in 1960.
Irrhile most nerr additions to the sales inventory have been absorbed
readily, especially in recent years, there has been almost a steady
increase in the surplus of low-cost houses; in 1960, much of the surplus was in new, never-occupied structures built speculatively in
moderate price ranges. This demand forecast is predicated on the
assumption that a decline in the surplus number of low-priced units,
begun in the past year or so, will continue and that market equilibrium will be obtained in the number of vacancies in sales units
priced above $l3r5OO. Given the expected increment in the number
of owner households, it is judged that construction at a rate higher

than that forecast wiII prolong the present surplus condition in
low-cost housing.

It is judged that there is a more than sufficient number of adequate
existing vacant rental units and new units under construction to satisfy the quantitative requirements of new renter households during the
next two years. Completions may even preclude a reduction of the currenE
t6.4 percent rental vacancy ratlo to a level that more nearly represents
the long-tenn vacancy requirement in t.he area. It is recognized Ehat addit.ional privaEe rental houslng will be built during the next Ewo years; it
is apparent, however, thaE the more renEal housing that is built, the
longer will be the time required to bring the demand-supply relationship in the market into balance.
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Qualitative

Demand

Based on recent market experience and on information obtained locaI1y,
the annual demand for 3OO new sales units is expected to be distribuEed
by price as shown in Ehe following table. Given Ehe present surplus of
Iow-priced sales housing, new construction should be restricted to units
priced above $13,50O.

Estimated Annual Demand for New Sales Housing
ins Market Area
Odessa, Texas,
Ausust 1956-Aueust 1968

Sales price

Under

Housing units

wu*ferel

$15,OOO

I5

5

$I5,OOO - r7 ,499
17,5OO - 19 ,999
2O,OOO - 24 ,999
25,OOO - 29 ,999
3O,OOO - 34,999
35rOOO and over

25
110
100
25

8

Total

al

Does

37

33
8

10
15

3
5

300

loo

not add to total because of rounding.

The foregoing distribution differs somewhat from those in table VI'
which reflect only selected subdivision experience during the years
1953, L96l+, and 1955. It must be noted that the data in the table do
noE include new construction in subdivisions with less than five completions during the year, nor do they reflect individual or contract
construction on scattered lots. It is likely that the more expensive
housing construction, and some of the lower-value homes, are concentrated in the smaller building operations. The preceding demand
estimates reflect all home building and indicate a greater concenEration in some price ranges than a subdivision survey would reveal.

Table

I

EstimaEed Work Force and Employment bv Industrv
Odessa, Texas, Housing Market Area

June

1966

Component

Persons

Civilian Work Force
Unemp Loyed

Percent

of

36, 5gO

L,725

Work Force

Employment

4.1
34.865

Agricu I tura I

4L5

Nonagricu I tura I

34,45O

Manufac Euring

3, 840

Durable goods
Stone, clay, and glass
Fabricated metal products
Machinery

Other durable goods
Nondurable goods
Food and kindred
Printlng and publishing
Chemicals and a1lied
Petroleum products
Nonmanufac

turing

Mining

1,185
335

380
395
75

2,655
t75
2LO

1, 965

405

30, 6 10

5,950

Contract construction
Transportation, comm., and utilities

4,L7O

Trade

8,265
2,L9O
6,O75

I{ho [esa

Retai

le

1

Fin. , insurance, and real estate
Services
Government
Federa I

State and local

Source: Texas Employment Commission, San Angelo.

t,445

1, 530

5,57O
3, 680
350
3, 330

Table II
Workers Covered by Texas Un emolovment Comoensation Law
Odessa, Texas, Housing Market Area
L956-t965
As
Componen

!

Total workers

1963

1964

L965

L9.947

n_-279_

19 . 082

20,306

20.948

5,377

5r340

5 1178

4,661

4,964

4,777

t957

I 958

L959_

r960

I8 .543

2L.495

21,359

22.228

20.888

1285

6r011

5,933

-7

r

L962

t956

7,ogo

Mining

of March of each vear
196

1

,848

3, 288

21255

3,388

2,445

2rL42

I ,881

L,729

1,g3O

2

l

rl4-7

1,214

r,gg4

2, 103

2

ro5l

2r030

2,2L9

2,15O

2,543

2,642

Trans., comm., and util.

1,756

2 r189

21355

2,23-7

2,L81

2 rog-7

2, 188

l rg52

I,9r4

L

Trade

4,841

5, 316

5,677

6,O74

6,ogg

5

,536

5,898

5,826

6 1026

6,262

473

582

705

758

834

833

849

872

851

885

1,382

l r62l

2,462

L,735

1969

2,066

rgg2

2 rO7g

2,O59

Cons

truc tion

Manuf ac

turing

Ein., ins., and real est.
Services and other

Source: Texas Employment

Commission.

1

,9ol

l

l

r4Ll

r9l2

TabLe

III

Esti

t.ed Percent
Distribution of AIl Families
and Renter Household
Annual I
itfter the Deduction of Federal Income Tax
Odessa. Texas. Housine Market Area. 1965 and 196g
19 66

Familv income

Under

$2rOO0

$2,OOO - 2,999
3'OOO - 3rggg
4,ooo - 4rggg
5,OOO - 5rggg
61000 - 6rggg
7rO0O - T rggg
8rOO0 - Srggg
g,ooo - grggg
10,0OO -11rggg
12rO0O -L4rggg
l5rOOO and over

Total

Median

a/

income

A11

Renter

A11

19 68

Renter

families householdsa/families householdsa/
7

9

7

9

3

5

6

9

3
5

4
8

8

10

7

9

10
L2

15
L6

9
11

t4
t4

t'2

11

11

11

10

9

10

10

9
9

5

9
11

7

6

7
2
2

IOO

100

8

g7r35o

$61050

Excludes one-person renter households.

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

7

8
3
3

100

100

g7,8OO

$6,4oo

10

Table IV

ts of the Housi InvenEo
Odessa, Texas. Houslng Market Area
Aprll 1950 - August 1956

ComponenE

1950

1960

Augus

t

t965

1950-1950

I

ffir

L950-L966

Numbe

Pe cen

7.9

460

1.5

29.432

32.350

L,6O7

12,5L4
6,477
5t.87.

25,883
17,603

t,337

7 2

1, 113

10 o

420
320

1.6
L.7

6,O37

8, 28O

28,55O
19, 600
68.77.
8, 95O

224

3.1

110

L.2

844

3,549

3,8OO

27L

L4.4

l+O

1.O

AvaiLable vacant
For sale only
Homeowner vacancy raEe
For rent
Renter vacancy rate

412
L22
L.87"
290
4.67"

2,458

2,55O
800

205

17. 9

.5

67

18 8

+

t37

L7.5

15

8

Other vacanE

432

1,

66

9.3

25

2.2

Occupied housing units
Owner occupied
Percent of all occupied
Renter occupied

Vacant housing units

!

Apri I

13.358

Total housing inventory

a/

Apri I

Average annuaI changes

58.O7"

795
4.37"

L,663
]-6.77"

O91

3 97"

lr7 50
L6 4%

1,250

Average annual changes are rounded and may not add Eo toEals.

perceitages derived through the use of a formula designed to calculaEe the rate of change on a
compound basis.

Sources:

1950 and 196O Censuses of Housing'
1955 estimated by Housing Market Analyst'

Table
qb!!!-Texaa.

V

Area Postal Vacancy survey

Julv 13-15. t966
Total residences and apartments

Postal sca
Odesea

Total poseible
dclivcries

All

27.759

L.7&4
142
L,O42

Stations:

25t

Crestsood

15

Hencock

t2 508

dormitoriesi nor does

it

cover

bordclup

Residences

\e-

tlnder
const.

Total possible

6.4 t.695

89

24L

25.947

1.543

5.9

4.9 665
8.3 I,030

77

114

t4, 608

t21

11,339

660
883

4.5

L2

I

trsed

del iverres

residences or apsrtm€nts that are not inrended for occupancy.

onc possible delivery.

Sourcc: FHA postal vacancy survey conductcd by collaborating postmaster(s).

All

I

% Used

7.8

- Ail----"-- L;

New

Under
conaL.

37

94

1.812

24t

33

90

12.8

4

643
169

82

4

159

13.6

1.506

627

Total oossible
deli leries

\ acanl unils

879

ff

I nder

louse

Total possit,le

\o.

a

13.3 189

52

L47

898

145

38
I5t

44
8

24
123

515
163

t36 25.4
9 2.5

15.

I

Table VI
St

t

fN

S

of

As

Ho
e
letions in Selected
Qdeqqa. Texas. Housinq Market Area
Januarv L964. Janua rv 1955- anC Janua rv 1966

Specu I ltive

Total
Sa1es price

comp

letions

(Houses c

Un,Jer
$12,500 15r000 17,500 20,000 25,000 30,ooo -

Pre-sold

Total

Percen t

t964)

1

9

7

2

22

5

l4

13

I

7

1499

5

t1

l0

1

9

19 1999

31

8

29 1999

7

5
2

I

26

24

L7
11

6

241999

23
19
5

3

2

42
40

:

2

33

2

87

65

22

25

t7

341999
114

Un,Jer $12r500
$12,500 - L41999
15,ooo - t7,499
17r5oo - t9 1999
20,000 - 241999
251000 - 29,999
30r000 - 341999

i

Total

27

comoleted in 1964

as

of Januarv 1.

1965)

;

;

;

;

:

1B

7
4

11
13

8
9

3

2;

t7

31

37
33

t7

20

I3

4
7

27

6

8

3

5

5
3

1

35

t7

3

1

2

I

1

40
50

118

60

58

40

18

31

351000 and over

(Houses

comp

leted in 1965. .rs of Januarv 1.

2

1966)

$12r500

t4,999

17,499
19 ,999
24,999
29,999
341999
35,000 anC over
To ta1

a/

ld

19
16

( Houses

25,000 30r000 -

Number

IO

$12r500
14,999

Total

$t2r.5Oo
15,ooo
17,5oo
20r0o0

Un so

SoId

eted ln 1963. as of Jan uarv I

35r000 anC over

Under

conslqrgc'E:Lpn

2;

;

1;

1;

;

t6

110

l6

94

80

L4

1 I_3

90

70

20

24

23
4

20

18

2

15
22
10

6

1

5

5

7

1

6

5

1

l7

281

47

234

t94

40

t7

Selected sut,divisions are those with five or more completions during
the year.

Sources: Unsold InvenEory Surveys conducted by the Lubbock, Texas,
FHA Insuring Office.

